
  

 

 

Roman Catholic Church 
Saint Joseph 

 
 

Knights of Columbus 
 
 

CONTINENTAL 
BREAKFAST  

THIS SUNDAY  
after all Masses 

 
 

--SEE Page 2   
 

 

 PASTOR: 
Msgr. David C. Hubba 

 

  PAROCHIAL VICARS: 

  Rev. Roy Regaspi 
Rev. Anthony Di Stefano  

 

 

DEACON: 
GeorgeMontalvo    

 

 
 

 

PASTOR EMERITUS: 

Rev. George M. Reilly 
 

 

MASS SCHEDULE  
 

 

Saturday   5:00 pm  
Sunday  7:30am,  9 am, 

10:30 am,  12 noon 
 

 

 

 

DAILY  
Weekdays  7:00 am  

   & 8:30 am 
Saturday 8:30 am 

HOLY DAYS 
as announced 

  
 

Miraculous Medal  
Novena 

Monday, 7:00 pm  
in Mary’s Chapel 

 

 

 
 

Eucharistic Adoration 
First Wed. of Month 
9 am—5 pm in  MC 

 

 

SACRAMENTS 
 
 

 

Confession:  Saturday,  
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm 

 

 

 

Baptism 
Contact the Parish Office  

Marriage  
Arrangements should be made  

with a priest at least  
one year in advance. 

 

 

    Homebound/Hospital  
          Call Parish Office 
 

 

 
 

 

 

     Christian Initiation of           
           Adults—RCIA 
   Contact Parish Office  

 

 

 

 

 

 

              PARISH  
        REGISTRATION 
    Contact  Parish Office 

Office Location  Phone  Email/Fax Website 

Parish Office 105 Harrison St., New Milford   201-261-0148   office@sjcnj.org 
   Fax #: 201-261-0369 

 sjcnj.org 

Religious Education 105 Harrison St., New Milford   201-261-1144  religioused@sjcnj.org  sjcnjre.org 

Saint Joseph School  

the greenhouse PreK 

305 Elm St., Oradell   201-261-2388   office@sjsusa.org  sjsusa.org 

The Baptism of the Lord ~ January 13, 2019  Oradell/New Milford, NJ                            

Office Hours: (Parish) Mon-Fri.: 9 am - 5 pm;  (Rel. Ed.) Mon.-Thurs: 10 am-4 pm (Also by appointment.) 

Sunday, January 13, 2019 @ 3:00 pm 

  

THIS SUNDAY! 

 

A Concert of Christmas Music by the 
Saint Joseph Music Ministry 

Saint Joseph Church   300 Elm Street, Oradell, NJ 07649 

sjcnj.org 

JOIN US 
FOR  

BEAUTIFUL 
MUSIC! 
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SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH  ORADELL/NEW MILFORD, NJ 

JOIN US FOR AN 

“AFTERNOON  
OF CHRISTMAS JOY” 

THIS SUNDAY 
—JANUARY 13 

The Christmas season doesn’t 
officially end until the Feast of the Baptism of the Lord 
on January 13. Come join us for “An Afternoon of 
Christmas Joy” on that very day!  
 The members of our parish music ministry will be 
showcasing  their talents when they perform selections 
from a variety of styles of Christmas music, including 
traditional, religious, contemporary and popular.  
 Invite your family and friends too to join you THIS 
SUNDAY, January 13 at 3:00 pm in the Upper Church 
to enjoy some wonderful music. We’ll help you bring the 
bright spirit of Christmas right into the dark days of 
winter!  There is NO charge. 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 

THIS SUNDAY—JANUARY 13 
AFTER ALL MASSES 

All are welcome to join the 
Knights for a continental 
breakfast after each Mass on 
Sunday, January 13 in the 
Saint Joseph Retreat House on 
Grand Street behind the church.  
(entrance faces the church 
parking lot.) 

 Learn about how the K of C 
supports the Church and the community and how you 
can support the K of C.  Our members will be standing 
by to answer any of your questions. 

 Can’t come?  Joining the Knights of Columbus can 
now be done from the comfort of your computer.  To 
sign up online, go to:  njkofc.org/join-us and scroll 
down and click on “How to Join.” 

A JOYFUL CELEBRATION 
Jesse & Elizabeth Alcivar 

Fr. Anthony Di Stefano conferred the continued  
blessings of God in the sacrament of Marriage  

on Jesse and Elizabeth Alcivar  
during a Convalidation Ceremony on December 28, 2018. 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

SACRAMENT 
OF 

MARRIAGE 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

December 29, 
2018 

 
Megan 

Kearney 
& 

Rory 
O’Connor 

 

THANK YOU! 
A special thank you to Saint Joseph 
parishioner Jan Burns  who has been 
an invaluable part of our Christmas 
Giving Tree ministry for a number of 
years.  Jan joined our other dedicated 
committee members, Kelly and Abby 
Fletcher, Melinda Rabbia and chair 
Kristin Racine, along with our 
Confirmation  candidates and our parish staff, in making 
it a truly wonderful Christmas for many families in need. 

 

VISIT US ON OUR WEBSITES:    
CHURCH: sjcnj.org      

SCHOOL: sjsusa.org       
 RELIGIOUS ED.: sjcnjre.org 
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THE BAPTISM OF THE LORD ~ JANUARY 13, 2019 

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK  

Continuing a list of some of the deaths of 
2018, those from the field of business 
included: 

 

 Fred Bass: He took over The Strand, the famous 
New York City used book store (with “18 miles of 
books”) from his father and later ran it with his 
daughter, Nancy Bass Wyden, who said that her 
father “felt working with books was the best job in 
the world.” Mr. Bass was active in the store until his 
last months. 

 

 Peter Stewart: A real estate developer who created 
a shrine in a Dallas park, including a chapel made of 
white marble, to recommend the virtue of gratitude. 
Stewart saw thanksgiving as a unifier for different 
religions, believing that it should be more than a 
feeling—that it should be an action leading people 
to help others. 

 

 Ingvar Kamprad: The founder of IKEA. As a boy in 
Sweden, he sold matches to his neighbors long 
before making his fortune selling assemble-it-
yourself furniture at affordable prices through his 
retail stores, which also offered bargain-priced 
Swedish meatballs and play areas for the enjoyment 
of shoppers. 

 

 H. F. “Gerry” Lenfest: After finishing law school, he 
bought a cable TV business for $2.3 million and 
eventually sold it to Comcast for $5.6 billion. He 
once said: “I always wanted to do my own thing and 
I think I would have bought a Chinese laundry if it’d 
come up.” 

 

 Judith Leiber: A successful maker and merchant of 
handbags in Budapest, she married Gerson Leiber, 
an American soldier, then moved to New York. She 
sold handbags to Mamie Eisenhower, Barbara Bush 
and Laura Bush. The Leibers had no children, and 
Judith said her handbags were her offspring—“and 
there is no college tuition, and nobody talks back.” 

 

 Gerry Roche: A University of Scranton graduate 
who considered the priesthood, he became the  

 U. S.’s leading matchmaker for CEO placements. 
 Roche once arranged to place an American executive 
 with an Australian company and, when Australian 
 authorities wouldn’t allow the man’s pet into the 
 country, Roche went the extra mile: “We pulled 
 strings both in Washington and in Australia to get 
 the damn dog in. Here I am, supposedly the world’s 
 honcho headhunter, and I’m getting a dog into 
 Australia. That’s service.” 
 

 

 Earl Bakken: Founder of Medtronic, his pacemaker 
saved and improved the lives of thousands. 

 

 Jack Nagel: After being held in concentration camps 
in Birkenau and near Dachau during World War II, 
he came to the U. S. and became a wealthy builder 
and renter of housing in California. He married Gitta 
Ehrenfreund (whose maiden name charmingly 
means “honorable friend”) in 1954.  

 

Notable losses from varied fields of endeavor included: 
 

 Paul Bocuse: A French Michelin-starred chef who 
was so respected by his colleagues that hundreds of 
them from all over the world attended his funeral, 
wearing their white jackets, at Saint-Jean Cathedral 
in Lyons.  

 

 Steven Hawking: Despite suffering from 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (Lou Gehrig’s disease), 
he taught and wrote on science, reaching a 
worldwide audience and familiarizing many with 
topics such as black holes, the mysteries of time and 
the history of the cosmos. 

 

 Arnaud Beltrame: A French policeman who, after 
offering to replace hostages held by a terrorist, was 
killed by the evildoer, suffering a heroic death of  

  self-sacrifice.   
 

 James “Whitey” Bulger: A notorious Boston 
gangster, long on the FBI’s Ten-Most-Wanted list 
and the subject of a book and of a movie starring 
Johnny Depp, he was murdered by a fellow inmate 
right after being transferred to the Hazelton Federal 
Penitentiary in West Virginia. He is sure to have a 
long after-life on lurid television programs.  

 

The sports world saw the deaths of: 
 

 Roger Bannister: English runner, in 1954 he 
became famous as the first to run a mile in under 
four minutes, then thought an unbreakable barrier. 
After this, having to choose between studying to 
become a doctor or continuing competitive running, 
he chose medical school and became a distinguished 
neurologist. He once said: 

 

I never thought fame was particularly helpful or 
healthy as an experience. Because I knew it was 
frail. I always knew that running was a very 
small part of me. None of my athletics was my 
greatest achievement. My medical work has 
been my achievement and my family with 
fourteen grandchildren. Those are real 
achievements. 
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SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH  ORADELL/NEW MILFORD, NJ 

A VERY SPECIAL EVENT 
—JANUARY 23 

In anticipation of the  
Feast of the Presentation  

of the Lord, 
come join us for a 

 

Presentation  
and Reflection  

with Father Anthony 
 

“PRAYING WITH ICONS” 
How the artwork of icons  

reveals the spiritual beauty 
of the teachings of God  

and of our faith 

Wednesday, January 23 at 7:30 PM 
Parish Retreat House Gathering Room 

(enter from church parking lot on Grand St.) 

Enjoy fellowship over coffee  and refreshments  
afterwards.  Everyone is invited! 

From the Pastor’s Desk 
(continued from previous page) 
 

 Jim Taylor: Big, tough fullback for Vince Lombardi’s 
great Green Bay Packers teams. A Powerful runner 
and blocker, he led the NFL in rushing five years in a 
row. 

 

 Willie McCovey: A feared slugger who hit 521 home 
runs, he was a beloved presence in San Francisco, 
where he spent most of his career with the Giants. 

 

The field of entertainment lost: 
 

 Aretha Franklin: Known and revered as “The 
Queen of Soul,” she was raised in a strongly religious 
home and environment before becoming a huge 
success in music. 

 

 Burt Reynolds: A greatly popular film star in 1970s’ 
movies such as “Deliverance” and “Smokey and the 
Bandit,” he also turned down the Al Pacino part in 
“The Godfather,” the Harrison Ford role of Han Solo 
in “Star Wars, the Richard Gere part in “Pretty 
Woman” and the chance to be one of the James 
Bonds. I guess he felt he didn’t need the work.  

 

 Penny Marshall: Comic actress, including as 
“Laverne” in TV’s “Laverne and Shirley,” and 
movie director of “Big” and “A League of Their 
Own.”                                                                               

Msgr. David Hubba 

   WOMEN'S CORNERSTONE 
MEETING—JANUARY 16 

We invite you to attend our first Women's 
Cornerstone meeting this coming 

Wednesday, January 16 at 8:00 pm.  We will meet in 
the Parish Retreat Center (directly behind the church, 
formerly the Brothers' Residence).   
 We only have two meetings before our weekend in 
March so we need you to come and pray and plan with 
us.  We have so much to be thankful for as we begin this 
new year, so let's gather in thanksgiving and praise to 
prepare our hearts for our weekend. We look forward to 
seeing you on Wednesday evening. 

 

PROTECT VIABLE BABIES 
POSTCARD CAMPAIGN 

—JANUARY 26-27 
Many people don’t realize that second and 
third trimester abortions are legal in New 
Jersey and routinely being carried out.  The NJ 
Conference of Catholic Bishops has approved a 
postcard campaign designed to ask our NJ State 
Senators and Assembly Members to support legislation 
that would ban abortions after 20-weeks  
(5-months). The United States is one of only 7 countries 
in the world including China, North Korea and Vietnam 
that allow elective abortion past 20-weeks.   
 Our parish will be holding the postcard campaign at 
all the Masses on the weekend of January 26-27 and 
we need volunteers to help us.  Please call Melinda 
Rabbia at 201-401-2989 if you are able to help with 
the postcard campaign. 

RALLY FOR LIFE 
—JANUARY 22 

On Tuesday, January 22, 2019, the 46th 
Anniversary of the Roe v. Wade Decision, 
New Jersey Right to Life (NJRTL) will 

hold their Annual Rally for Life outside the State House 
Annex in Trenton from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm.  The Office 
of Human Life and Dignity will run a FREE bus from St. 
John Neumann Center at 146 Metlars Lane, Piscataway at 
9:30 am (and return between 2-2:30 pm).  To reserve a 
seat, call Angela Marshall at 732-562-1990 x1543 or 
email her at amarshall@diometuchen.org  

SIGN-UPS FOR 
“CORNERSTONE XXVII RETREAT”  

NEXT WEEKEND—JANUARY 19-20 
Sign-ups for our 27th Annual Cornerstone Retreat 
will take place next weekend.  A representative of  
Women’s Cornerstone will be at all Masses to speak 
about this wonderful opportunity.  Please consider join-
ing us for this very special 26-hour retreat set for 
March 1-2 tobe held in our very own Parish Retreat 
House (behind Saint Joseph Church. 
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Saturday 
5:00 pm 
 

 
 

 

Sunday 
7:30 am 
9:00 am 
10:30 am UC 
10:30 am MC 
12:00 pm  

 
 
 

 

 
 

Monday 
7:00 am 
8:30 am 
 
 
 

 

 

Tuesday  
7:00 am 
8:30 am 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Wednesday 
7:00 am 
8:30 am 
 
 

 

 
 

 

Thursday 
7:00 am 
8:30 am 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Friday 

7:00 am 
8:30 am 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Saturday 
8:30 am 

5:00 pm 

 

 
 

 
 

 

Sunday 
7:30 am 
9:00 am 
10:30 am UC 
10:30 am MC 
12:00 pm 

PRAYER REQUESTS 
Let us remember all those who are ill: 

Joe Quinn, Damrises Laracunte, Mary & Bill Baglivi, 
Carmen Jimenez, Baby Casey Risola, Janice Rodriguez 

 

 

Let us remember all those who have recently died: 
Brian Low, Elias Bertomo, William McManus, Guy Lanza,  

Rodolfo Ibanez, Sr., Claire Burke, Jane Johnson 
 
 
 

Let us remember those serving in the military. 

 

BREAD & WINE INTENTIONS 

The bread & wine  
for the week of   

January 13, 2019 
is donated in loving memory of 

Dominic Tozzi 
First Anniversary Remembrance 

as requested by his loving family. 

~ JANUARY 13, 2019 

Saint Joseph Parish Staff 
 

 

    Parish Trustees………..Mr. Brendan Walsh/Mrs. Carol Winkler 
    Parish Pastoral Council…………….Mrs. Teresa Glenn 
    Dir. of Religious Education ……….Deacon George Montalvo 
    Sacraments Coordinator …………..Mrs. Arlene Kennedy 
    Director of Music ……………………..Mr. Monroe Quinn  
        Facilities Director ………………….....Mr. Tom Meli 
    Business Manager ……………….…. .Mrs. Phyllis Vrola 
    Parish Secretary ……………………....Mrs. Geraldine Carolan 

    Principal of Saint Joseph School…Dr. Paula Valenti  
    Dir. of Comm./ Bulletin Editor…...Mrs. Diane Hellriegel 

  SUNDAY COLLECTIONS 
                                              Jan. 6, 2019           Jan. 7, 2018 
Basket                                        $7,914                   $8,291 
Electronic Giving                      $4,758                   $5,034 
Total Sunday Collection        $12,672                 $13,325 

 

 

 

                                           Dec. 30, 2018        Dec. 31, 2017 
Basket                                         $6,969                   $6,799 
Electronic Giving                       $3,766*                 $4,175 
Total Sunday Collection         $10,735                $10,974 

 

                                            Dec. 23, 2018        Dec. 24, 2017 
Basket                                         $8,063                    $7,508 
Electronic Giving                       $3,766*                 $4,175 
Total Sunday Collection         $11,829                 $11,683 
 

 

 

*Electronic contributions are received on a monthly basis.  In our 
bulletin report, they are dividied by the number of weeks in the month 
(five in December). 

2020 MASS BOOK  
OPENS THIS WEDNESDAY 

—JANUARY 16 
Saint Joseph’s 2020 Mass Book will 
open on Wednesday, January 16 and 

Mass Intention requests will be taken IN-PERSON ONLY 
on a first-come/first-served basis from 9:30 am to 1:00 
pm during that week.   
 The Mass Intention FORM and instructions you will 
need are available this week in our church and rectory 
literature racks or in THIS WEEK’s BULLETIN.   
 PLEASE NOTE:  At this time, there will be NO Mass 
intentions taken for the 10:30 am Sunday Mass held 
in Mary’s Chapel. 
 Also, for the first two weeks, there is a limit of 5 
Masses per family. 

BREAD & WINE INTENTIONS AVAILABLE 
Remember a loved one or special occasion by donating  
the bread and/or wine for a week’s Masses.  Available 
dates:  Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24; Mar. 10.  Stop by parish office. 

 

January 12, 2019 
Virgilia Lee 
 

 
 

 

January 13, 2019 
People of the Parish 
Frank Zillitto 
Thomas Morrin 
Angelo Bartolomeo 
Patricia Victory 
 
 
 

 

January 14, 2019 
Serafina Bergelt 
Rose Genovesi 
 

 

 
 

January 15, 2019 
Diane O’Leary 
Eamon G. McCarthy  
   (Birthday Remembrance) 
 

 
 

 
 

January 16, 2019 
Aileen Novack 
Alfred Jacob 
 
 

 
 

 
 

January 17, 2019 
Patricia Councelman 
Mary & Arthur Potter 
 
 

 
 

 
 

January 18, 2019 
Anthony P. Colasurdo 
Lina Perrene 
 
 

 

 
 
 

January 19, 2019 
Levy Norton Family 
Sean O’Connor 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

January 20, 2019 
People of the Parish 
Christian Bustamente (Living) 
Dominic Tozzi 
Angelo Bartolomeo 
Patricia Victory 
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SAINT JOSEPH CHURCH  ORADELL/NEW MILFORD, NJ 

                 MASS FOR THOSE AFFECTED  
             BY ALCOHOLISM—JANUARY 19 

A special mass and a support group meeting for all who 
are affected by the disease of alcoholism will take place 
at The Church of St. Mary, 20 Legion Place, Closter, NJ 
on Saturday, January 19, 2019 at 12:00 noon. For  
information please call 201-768-7565.   

 

 

 

SAINT JOSEPH  
SCHOOL  

2019  
TRICKY TRAY 

 

RESERVATIONS BEING 
ACCEPTED    

NOW! 
 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2019 
Rockleigh Country Club 

         5:30 pm; Dinner at 7:30 pm  

 

 

Fabulous Prizes—hundreds of baskets! 
 
 

 Your ticket ($70 per person) includes the cocktail 
hour, three-course dinner with beer/wine/soda, 
plus a 25 ticket sheet for the auction. 
 

 
 

 
 

 You may also purchase Pre-Sale Discount Ticket 
Packages.  (And the savings are big!) 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 To reserve your seat and tickets at the biggest event 
of the year, contact AnnaMaria Gugliotta at  

917-733-8370 or via email her at 
schoolfundraising@sjsusa.org 

 

STEWARDSHIP  
REFLECTION 

“John answered them all, ‘I 
baptize you with water; but he 
who is mightier than I is coming 
… he will baptize you with the 
Holy Spirit… .” (Luke 3:16) 

     The Catholic Catechism states that “Jesus’ immersion 
in the water is a sign for all human eings of the need to 
die to themselves to do God’s will.”  In other words, as 
baptized Catholics there is only one gift that we need to 
give to Jesus—the gift of ourselves.  Surrender yourself 
to God, place your trust in Him and allow the Holy Spirit 
to work through you for the greater glory of God. 

 

                 HOW TO REPORT ABUSE 
The Archdiocese takes very seriously any and all 
allegations of sexual misconduct by members of the 
clergy, Religious and lay staff of the Archdiocese.  We 
encourage anyone with knowledge of such to inform us 
immediately so that we may take appropriate action to 
protect others and provide support to any victim.  
Individuals who wish to report an allegation may do so 
by calling the Archdiocesan Office of Child and Youth 
Protection at 201-407-3256. 
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